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A system, utili zing a microp rocessor, intended for the control a nd unalle nded ope ra tion of a s tanda rd 

l<lbora tory potentios tat is desc ri bed. T he system cons ists of a cent ra l process ing unit , 16 kilobytes of ra ndom 

a ccess memory, pe riphera l inte rfac ing, a time r a nd digita l to ana log a nd analog to digita l conve r1 ers. It a llows 

fl exible ope ra tion of the potenti ostat by program ming of th e centra l processor. 

Key wo rd s: Contro l; converler (d igital and analog); e lec troc he mi cal measure ment s ; mic roco mputer; mi croproces

sor; po te nlioSlal. 

1. Introduction 

The advent of the microprocessor (JLP) l1]1 has opened up 
a relati vely low cost approach to digita l techniques for control 
and da ta handbng in the laboratory. Although somewhat 
limited in throu ghput and " number c runching" ability (as 
compared to minicomputers), these devices are more than 
adequate for ma ny applications in instrument control. 

For our purposes , the device is conside red as a Central 
Processing Unit (C PU) on a single chip capable (at maximum 
speed) of handling 250,000 instruc tions pe r second (es ti 
mated by utilizing an ave rage of 2 bytes pe r instruction with 
2 cycles per byte at a clock rate of 1 MHz). With the addition 
of suitable input-outpu t inted aces and peripherals and of 
memory [both Read-Only-MemoIY (ROM) and Random-Ac
cess-memory (R AM)], a microcompute r is construc ted. By 

the use of appropriate Digital to Analog Converters (DAC) 
and Analog to Digital Converters (ADC) , we can intedace 
this microcomputer with analog instruments for operational 
control and da ta acquisition. 

The primmy goal of this work was to design and implement 
a relatively low cost control package to be utilized with a 
standard laboratOlY potentiostat. The bulk of thi s paper is 
concerned with the implementation of this concept for the 
operational control of and data acqui sition from a pote ntios tat 
used in electroche mical measurements. However, Sec tion 
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VII will be conce rned with ome pl ann ed uses of the 
equipment. 

2. The Potentiostat 

A potentiostat is an e lec tronic de vi ce used by an elec
trochemist to control the potential of a cell in an accura te 
predete rmined mann er. The primary quantity that the elec
trochemist mea sures is the current as a fun c tion of the 
potentiostatically cont rolled cell potenti al and the ra te of 
change of tha t potential. The cell pote ntial , of course, va ries 
with the in put voltage which may be eithe r AC or DC. The 
waveshape and freq uency response a re governed by the 
characte ri s tic impedances of the overall syste m. 

It is useful a t this point to review the cha rac teri s ti cs of a 

potentiostat [2] for the pu rpose of defin ing the factors that 
must be controlled by the mi c rocomputer. The instrument 
can be modeled (fi g. 1) as two amplifi e rs , one an error 
amplifier and the other a power amplifie r. The electroc hem
ical cell with which the potenti ostat is used ca n be repre
sented by the impedances Z s and Z c (for si mplicity we 
assume that the cell contains onl y resistive components) . Z s 

is the lumped series impeda nce counte r elec trode, cell 
elec trol yte, and the current leads, while Z c is the impedance 
between the reference elec trode and the working elec trode 
(sample) ac ross which the potenti a l is developed that is to be 
controlled by the potenti ostat. The operation of the system 
can be outlined as the compari son of the potential across Z c 
with some input potential , amplification of the resulting 
difference signal and application of this amplified potential 
to the cell . The resulting cunent changes the potential across 
Z c and the process continues until the diffe rence signal is 
essentially ze ro. 
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FIGURE 1. Block diagram of potentiostat and cell. 

3. Basic Experimental Set-up and Design 
Criteria 

A very common experimental arrangement consists of a 
motorized potentiometer used to generate an input potential 

to the potentiostat which varies linearly with time (ramp or 

triangular waveshape). The output of the instrument is the 
cell current which is plotted against cell potential on an X-Y 
recorder. Going beyond this experimental minimum, we find 

varying arrangements for input and output. The source 
potential is generated by oscillators, stepping-motor-driven 
sources, pulse generators, etc . These circuits allow the use 
of DC, ramps, stepped sweeps, waves, (sine, square and 
triangle), and pulse inputs. Compensation for changes in 

potentials due to IR drop across the cell's internal impedance 

is often added. Output data is often acquired by 2 pen 

recorders, logarithmic recorders, digital voltmeters, etc. 
From this, we see that ideally, a digital control system for 

potentiostatic measurements should be capable of generating 
DC and AC potentials whose waveform must be easily 
controlled . Data acquisition should be high speed and the 
data should be of high resolution. The output of the acquired 

data must be flexible in format. To be useful, the instrument 
must be able to make at least s imple computations using the 

acquired data so that results will be in the most desirable 
form. 

Additional operational requi re.-.ents can be imposed. The 

equipment should operate unattended (except for start-up), 
and must be able to terminate the experiment according to 

criteria established by the operator. If the device cannot 
perform the required data analysis by itself, it must have 

provision for communication with a larger machine. Finally, 
operation and programming of the instrument must be rela

tively simple and fast. 

All of these functions can be performed by a system 

consisting of appropriate DAC's and ADC's combined with a 
digital computer. A minicomputer dedicated to this purpose 
would be under-utilized and was therefore not considered. 

The use of a communication line to a central computer with 
dedicated hardware at the instnunent was co nsidered but not 

used since cost es timates indicated it would be essentially no 
cheaper than the use of a microcomputer. A desk calculator 
could be used but is more expensive . 

4. The Microcomputer [3] 

The system designer must first evaluate the trade-offs 
necessary to determine which microprocessor matches the 

application best. Many fac tors enter into this decision and 
they must be carefully evaluated before proceeding. We have 
stressed the following: 

1. Word size - The word length of a microprocessor at the 

present time can be 4, 8, 12, 16 bits, etc. In general, 
the capability of the unit increases with increasing 

word length, but so does the overall system cost. 

2. Speed - The speed of a J.LP is not only a function of 
clock freq uency, but also depends upon other factors 
such as the instruction cycle and the instruction set. 

3. Instruction set - In general, the larger the instruction 

set, the more capable the resulting microcomputer. We 
must note, however, that in some cases, one micropro

cessor might req uire special instructions (e.g., input
output instructions) that would not be needed by other 
microprocessors. 

4. Chip family - This factor is of great importance to the 
scientist. A well integrated and compatible set of 

circuits that reduce the time and effort necessary for 

design and construction of a system can more than 
offset other fac tors. 

5. Available software - If we examine the overall costs of 
a system, programming is by far the most expensive 

element. If a body of software already exists, then the 

overall expense of the system is effectively reduced. 
6. Available hardware-Obviously, the less time and 

effort taken from the scientist for design and construc
tion , the better. New devices and hardware are contin-
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ually appearing and it IS important to be aware of 
these. 

Details necessary for evaluation of Illany of these fac tors 
are available from the JLP manufacturer's data sheets . The 
relative importance of each fac tor is dependent upon the 
particular project , the potentiostat used a nd the individual 
designer. 

Our intended implementation of microprocessor control of 
a potentiostat relied ilpon the use of computer controlled 
digital to analog converters for gene ration of the input signals 
to the potentiostat. Measuremen t of the output of the poten
tiostat was to be peIformed by analog to digital conversion. 
The entire system was to be capable of inte rac tive control 
with the operator determining the initial parameters and the 
extent of computation necessary. For purposes of speed and 
program simplicity we fe lt that direct access of the computer 
to the peripherals without the need for special instruc tions, 
was a necessity. The res ulting des ign follow ed the gene ral 
scheme: 

1. The computer (based upon initi a l parameters inte r
actively dete rmined with the operator) outputs a 
signal to the poten tiostal. 

2. After a period of time th e computer reads the output 
of the potentiosta t and then (again based on initial 
parameters) either stores the data and goes on to the 
next point, or compares the data with previous data 
and goes on to the next point only when previously 
established c riteria are mel. 

3. The process continues until either the computer 
determines that the experiment is complete or the 
operator termi nates it premature! y. 

4. Depending on the time inte rval per point, computa
tions can be made eithe r during the wait period or 
after all data is acq uired. 

At the time this instrument was initial! y designed, we 
de termined that the 6800 Microprocessor was the best fit to 
our requirements. It is an 8 bit JLP, with a clock frequency of 
up to 1 MHz and a minimum instruction time of 2 cycles. It 
has a reasonably extensive instruction set with several 
addressing modes giving great flexibility. Peripherals are 
treated as memory locations , thus requiring no special 
instructions. (This is probably the most important reason for 
selecting the 6800. This feature, desirable for the potentio
stat, was not, in general , found in other mi croprocessors at 
similar cost.) The accesso ry chips are appropri ate allowing 
relatively simple and easy access to peripherals with a 
minimum of design. Although the available software is not as 
extensive as that available for the 8080, it is adeq uate for 
our purposes . There is a considerable variety of peripheral 
hardware available for microcomputer systems based on the 

6800 JLP, enabling the designer to add on functions to his 
system with minimal problems of design and construction. 

The 6800 based microcomputer we have constructed IS 

based on the manufacturer's evaluation board [5] which has 
been somewhat modifi ed. This board provides the micropro
cessor with its support c ircuits (cloc k, gating c ircuits , etc .). 
It also provides intelface adaptors for 3 peripherals [2 
parallel using Peripheral Inte rface Adaptors (PIA) and one 
serial using an Asynchronous Comm unications InteIface 
Adaptor (ACIA)]. One of the parallel ports is dedicated to 
communication with a tele type or low speed RS-232-C 
device. (A detailed discussion of all the c ircuit boards will 
follow later on in this paper) . In our system, communication 
with a central computer, if des ired , is provided through a 
terminal wi th a modem and an acoustic couple r. However, if 
we wish, data can be recorded on casse tte tape at the 
terminal ( t 30 or 120 charac ters pe r second) for later 
process in6 by tire central compute r. 

The rest of the mi crocomputer consists of 5 circuit boards. 
There are two 8192 byte (one byte equals an 8 bit word) 
RAM boards, one converte r (DAC's, ADC) and timer board , 
one board for signal distribution, and one variable speed 
serial inteJface board. The two memory boards feature data 
buffe rs and full y dec oded address c ircuitry and include 
switching operations to place their base address at any 4K 
boundary in the address fie ld. The variable speed, serial 
inte lface provides inteIfacing for RS-232-C communication 
levels at 8 speeds ran ging from 10 characters per second to 
960 characters per second. 

The converter and timer board contains three PIA's with 
inte lfacing, one of which is ded icated to a programmable 
timer. This has a range of microseconds to 40 minutes per 
timing point and generates an interrupt signal at th e conclu
s ion of the pe riod. A second PIA is dedi cated to two 10 bit 
digital to analog converte rs which have an output range of 
- 5 .12 to + 5.11 volts. The third PIA interfaces with a 10 bit 
tracking ADC. 

The signal distribution board provides connection points 
for input and output to the potentiostat or other device. Of 
the two DAC outputs one is normall y co nnec ted to the input 
potential point on the potentiosta t. The other output is 
connected to a voltage con troll ed oscillator (3 X 10- 5 to 3 
X 106 Hz). There are three ADC connec tors. One provides 
an output of the analog voltage generated by a DAC which 
output is subseq uently com pared with the input (identified in 
fi g. 12 as ECHO), while the other two connec tors are inputs 
which are connected thru a switch to a prec ision voltage 
clipper (discussed below). The output of the clipper provides 
the input to the ADC. These two inputs have a common 
return. (One of these inputs can-ies the full signal, while the 
other input carries half of this potential.) 

Communication between operator and equipment occurs 
via a teletype or RS-232-C inteIface to a terminal. There is 
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a monitor program in the ROM which obviates the need for 
panel switch programming. In fact, the only switches needed 
(other than power on) are a reset and communication speed 
set switch. Power req uirements are +5V @ 6A, ± 15 V @ 
50 mA, and ± 12 V @ 100 mAo A small cooling fan is 
necessary if the microcomputer is enclosed in a cabinet. 
Figure 2 shows the overall block diagram of the system. 

TERMINAL 
10 OR 30 cps 

10.30 OR 
1200 cps 

PIA -#1 
CPU -

ROM - 1KBYTE ACIA VARIABLE - SPEED I--- INTERFACE 
RAM - 128BYTE 

PIA 
#2 -NC 

CASSETTE 
TAPE 

I RAM 

DECKS 

I 16KBYTE 

PIA TIMER #3 

DIGITAL 
PIA TO -#4 ANALOG 

CONVERTERS 

ANALOG 
PIA TO 
#5 DIGITAL 

CONVERTER 

OUT I 
POTENTIOST A T 

IN 

FIGUR E 2. Block diagram of complete system. 

5. Board-by-Board Details 

The CPU of the microcomputer is a somewhat modified 
version of the manufacturer's evaluation board #1. The 
original board was designed to be a stand-alone unit with 
limited memory. Addressing is redundant and expansion of 
the memory is possible only by removing the redundancy. 
This is easily accomplished by removing all memory from the 
evaluation board except for the monitor ROM (address EOOO 
hex) and its associated scratch-pad RAM (address AOOO 
hex). An addi tional redundancy exists for the peripheral 
addresses. Since it is desirable for the peripheral addressed 

to be separated from main memOI)" we added an address line 
to the scratch pad enabling several blocks of addresses in the 
memory region that is identified by Axxx hex. An additional 
line was run from the PIA used for a low speed terminal. 
This line allows switch selection of 10 or 30 charac ter per 
second operation. A schematic of the resulting board , includ
ing only operational circuits, is shown in figure 3 . A map of 
available memOl), is shown in figure 4. 

The monitor ROM (MIKBUG*), which is included in the 
evaluation kit, allows for loading from and generating of 
tapes , displaying and changing the contents of memOl), 
locations, displaying the contents of the primal)' registers 
and entering a user written program. Since most of the 
commercially available software is written using MIKBUG 
subroutines for control of input and output, we have retained 
it. Although limited in scope, it is adequate for our purposes. 

The 2 phase multi vibrator clock oscillates at a frequency 
of 1 MHz for operation of the microcomputer. Three buses 
(data, address and control) are brought out through a dual 43 
pin edge connec tor. As previously mentioned, there are 3 
on-board peripheral adaptors. One of these adaptors (a PIA) 
is reserved to interface with a planned addition of a floppy 
disc unit. 

The 8K m~mol)' boards (fig. 5) are based on 1024 X 1 bit 
static memory Integrated Circuits (IC). These memories have 
access times of 500 nanosecond (nsec) or bette r. Address 
and data lines are buffered and base address selection is 
made by means of a hexadecimal coded switch. Connection 
to the bus is via a dual 43 pin edge connector. Only one 
board contains the Power-on Reset [6] circuit shown in figure 
5. 

Figure 6 is a schematic of the variable speed interface 
together with the low speed terminal connections. RS-232-C 
interface connections are shown for mating with an Automatic 
Send Receive (ASR) terminal that has the capability for 120 
characters per second operating speed when recording or 
playing back with its built-in cassette tape drives. If desired, 
data rates other than those shown can be obtained through 
the use of the MC 14411 bit rate generator [5, 8]. These data 
rates can be achieved by wiring pins 22 and 23 (Rate Select 
B and Rate Select A) according to Table I or by connecting 
them to a peripheral interface and programming them. There 
are also 8 other speeds direc tly available from the chip at 
any rate select configuration. (Note that the output frequency 
for each of the positions is found by multiplying the charac
ters/sec by 160.) 

The timtj r-converter board schematics are shown in figure 
7 through figure 11. The interval timer [7] section (fig. 8) is 

software programmable and runs off the system clock (1 
MHz). Thus , its accuracy is dependent upon the stability and 
frequency of that signal. Since we are not using a crystal 
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FIGURE 4. Memory map of system. 

controlled oscillator the stated set times must be considered 

to be nominal values. At the present time, they are suffi

ciently prec ise for our application. Installation of a two phase 
crystal controlled clock is not difficult and can be done when 

necessary. 
The setting of the time interval is done in two steps. First 

a code, defining which output from the 7490-74452 decade 
divider chain is to be fed to the presettable counter (74455), 
is loaded , via the PIA A side, into the 9312 multiplexer. 

Then, the 74455 is preset with the number of counts desired 
(0-256) from the B side of the PIA, and counting (down 

count) is started. When the desired number of timing pulses 

has been counted, the 74455 puts out an interrupt pulse to 
the CPU. The minimum inte rval time for the timer is 1 

Microsecond (/-ts). The maximum interval is 42 .6 minutes . 
However, the maximum repetition rate is dependent on the 

intenupt handling routine in the mic roprocessor. We have 
not directly determined this elapsed time for the shortest 

program but estimate it to be on the order of 30 /-tS. The 

program we are using takes on the order of 250 /-tS. As will 
be shown, th is places a lower limit on the effective pulse 

time period for the input to the potentiostat. 
There are two iden tical DAC's (fig. 9) on this board. [9] 

Under program co ntrol, each one can be indepe ndently 
loaded from the PIA utilizing the 7475 latches . As presently 
formatted, the input to the DAC remains the same until 

changed by the CPU. Thus, the output of the DAC, which is 
fed to the potentiostat, remains at a constant level until the 

next value is placed on the latches. A simple addition of 

circuitry (shown as fi g. 10) will remove this feature and allow 
the input pulse width to the putentiostat to closely follow the 
timer pe riod. 

As a check on pedormance, a program for generating a 
triangular wave {in s teps of 10 millivolts (m V)) was written . 

An effort was made to minimize program steps. When run , 

this program generates a DAC output triangular wave of 25 
Hz. The time per point works out to be 20 /-tS. From this we 

can estimate that a waveform generated from a lookup table 

would take about 50 /-ts per step (based on a minimum 
number of instructions). It is obvious that were we to generate 
individual points of a waveform and output them individually, 
as generated by the program, we would have much longer 
times per point. Pulses of variable duty cycles would be 

limited in repetition rate by the interrupt handler (see timer 
discussion) to about 30 p,s, although "on" time could be 

adjusted by the technique discussed before (fig. 10 and text 

of previous paragraph). 
Repetitive waveforms of normal complexity (sine, square, 

triangle, ramp) for input to the potentiostat can be generated 
under program control in an alternative manne r. The output 

of one of the DAC's can act as input for a Voltage Controlled 
Oscillator (VCO) (the VCO we use has a frequency deviation 
range of 30 p,Hz to 3 MHz) allowing program selection of 
output frequency. The inverted CB 2 output of the timer PIA 

is used as a trigger signal for the VCO. This oscillator puts 
out one cycle of the selected frequency when triggered. Since 
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FIGURE 5. Schematic of 8 kilobyte RAM Board. 

Also shown is Power-on Reset c irc uit which is included on one RAM Board onl y. 

peak-to-peak voltage, offset voltage, and starting phase are 
all controllable, we have conside rable flexibility for th e 
generation of waveform s. 

One final comment is in orde r. The DAC sec tion of the 
~ board contains logic for limited multiplexing (although not 

full y imple mented) of the input and output s ignal s. With the 
installation of some reed relays we can choose between two 
distinc t analog sources and simultaneously between four 

outputs. Some mlllor circuitry changes would allow all of 
these lines to be dedicated to some other arrangement of 
signals or to extend the multiplexing range . Addition of this 
multiplexing would all ow measurement of both the potentio
stat output voltage and current (essentially a simultaneous 
measurement). Also outputs to other peripherals (such as X
Y recorders) would be available. 

The ADC section (fig. 11) of the board reflects some major 
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F IGU RE 8. Timer-Converter Board: Timer section. 

compromises that were made after careful trade-off consid
erations of system speed requirements and costs. Ideally, the 
analog to digital converter would have a resolution of one 
millivolt or better and would acquire the data in one I-tsec or 
less . Such a device is not feasible at this time. Examination 
of the experimental needs allows relaxation of these require
me nts particularly in the area of high-speed operation . The 
experiment as planned calls for the input to the potentiostat 
to be stepped through a cycle in which the input potential is 
changed by a fixed value, a nd then sustained for a period of 
time. At this time the cutTent is measured and after this 
reading the cycle is continued. As indicated in the timer 
discussion the fastest rate at which the input can be changed 
is 30 I-ts (or 33.33 khz) . This establishes an upper limit on 
the operating speed. Resolution requirements can be mini
mized by amplification of the input signal (preferably under 

program control.) In our case, automatic amplification is not 

performed, our choice being a manual change in output 
amplification on the potentiostat. In addition to the factors 
already noted, cost and circuit complexity are vital consid
erations. 

We should also note here that the output current from the 
pote ntiostat (our analog signal source) will often be slowly 
falling with time due to the charging of the reac tive compo
nents of the cell. It is desirable for the ADC to follow this fall 
closely. (When this exponential fall-off has reached a quasi
constant level, a "steady sta te" condition has been reached 
in the cell , and this is a region of inte rest.) 

After weighing all these points, we dec ided to use a 10 bit 
tracking ADC (also knowh as counte r-ramp ADC) [10, 11]. 
This type of ADC is normally thought of as a "slow" 
converter, since the time to acquire the signal is (2n - 1) 
times the step rate of the counter for full scale changes (n is 
the number of bits in the DAC component of the converter). 
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FIGURE 9. Timer-Converter Board: DAC section . 
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FIGURE 10. Timer-Converter Board: modification to DAC section proposed 
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In our case, this is about three milli seconds. However , thi s 
number is valid only fOI- full scale excursions. For less than 
full scale the time is reduced proportional to the change in 
the number of counts needed. Indeed for a change in in put 
potential of 100 m V (10 counts) the time is 30 J.t s. This is 
estimated for a step cha nge. For a slow change the speed 
would be even be tter. The overa ll limi ta tion on ADC conver
sion (for small analog cha nge) rate is the conversion speed of 
the component DAC. 

The trac kin g ADC converter follows the input potentia l 
continuously, and the digital output is always available. It is 
a relatively simple circuit [10] consisting of an up/down 
counter, a DAC , an amplifier, a comparator and a gate. We 
are using a 10 bit DAC that has a conversion rate of -40 
kHz. Our clock source for the counter is the CPU clock of 1 
MHz. The ADC could be run at a maximum frequency of 2. 5 
MHz if desired. This would allow an ADC conversion rate of 
800 Hz for full scale excursions and proportionately reduced 
times for small changes. Overranging is a problem with this 
convelter. If the input potential exceeds the full scale 
potential , the counter will continue to count indefinite ly and 
the digital data will be in error. To avoid this, a precision 
voltage limite r is employed on the input to the ADC [12] . 
This is physically located on the signal distributi on board 
(fig. 12) in close proximity to the potentiostal. The full scale 
input to the ADC ranges from - 5 to + 5 volts. 

6. Programming [13,14] 

To no one's surprise, initial programming is a major 
fraction of the time needed to develop an operating system. 
Fortunately, the commercial availability of a higher le vel 
language (BASIC) has reduced the size of this effort con s id-
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J2 

Ace IN 

Ace COMMON 

ECHO A/O 

OAe '1 

OAe 12 
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Tl08 4 AC 
aUAOJFET 
OPAMP 

FIGURE 12. Schematic of S ignal Distribution Board. 

erabl y. There a re compromises needed , however, which must 
be carefully weighed . 

Assembl y language programming yields a more concise 
and fas te r running code than the use of a higher level 
language, espec ially when that language is implemented as 
an interpreter. Since relatively high speed data acquisition is 
an integral part of our experimental concept, alternatives to 
BASIC must be considered. Two approaches are immediately 
obvious. First, we can implement in hardware a Direct 
Memory Access (DMA) system. This would have the advan
tage of providing the fastest possible storage of data. How
ever, flexibility would be reduced. The second approach (the 
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one we adopted) would involve the calling of a machine 
language program as a subroutine while the overall program 
would be in BASIC. Under this concept, we would maintain 
the ease and flexibility of programming in a higher level 
language while maintaining reasonable data acquisition 
speeds. This requires that the BASIC program (written or 
purchased) include a command to call a machine language 
program, a means to return from that program and the ability 
to handle the data in the form generated by the data 
acquisition program. There are several commercial programs 
available (one of which we have acquired) [15] that satisfy 
these requirements. 

For generation of machine language programs the use of 
an assembler is suggested. This can either be "resident" in 
the microcomputer or can be available via time-sharing on a 
large computer (cross-assembler). An example of a cross 
assembled program is shown in appendix A. This particular 
program is of interest since it is the data acquisition program 
we currently are using. (Some comments are in order) . First, 
this program utilizes only one of the two DAC's . Second, 
initial clearing of the data storage area is accomplished by 
the BASIC control program (automatically on RUN). Third , 
this is probably not the fastest possible program (as indicated 
earlier it uses about 250 J.LS per point). Fourth, proper 
organization of the BASIC program will enable this program 
to be utilized for signal averaging. For this purpose, the data 
storage allotted per point, limits the maximum numbe r of 
sweeps to 63. Addition of one more byte of data storage per 
point would allow more data accumulation by allotting 
memory space for the addition of 256 more sweeps. 

The required memory for the BASIC interpreter and the 
machine language program is approximately 8K byte. The 
BASIC control program and its required buffer memory takes 
an additional 4K byte leaving 4K byte for data storage . Since 
4 bytes are required per point, only 1000 points can be 
stored without installing additional RAM. In the future, we 
expect to place these programs into ROM thereby freeing the 
16K bytes of RAM for additional data storage. At present, 
however, they are recorded on cassette tape and are loaded 
into RAM when needed. 

7. System Use 

We have described the implementation of a microprocessor 
control and fas t data acquisition system for use with a 
standard laboratory potentiostat. Appendix B shows a result 
from one of the experiments we are conducting using this 
instrument. Using this as an example we can illustrate 
several features. First, we can accumulate digital data at 
selected rates. If we sweep at fast rates, the data can be 
plotted in a manner yielding the equivalent of a potentiody
namic scan. If we use long delay times per point -long 
enough for steady state to be reached - we can ge nerate 
semilogarithmic plots (commonly known as Tafel plots [16]) 

which yield information about the kinetics of the elec trode 
system. (Alternatively the machine language program can be 
changed to one that will check the raw data for steady state 
conditions after which the data is plotted). 

Second, we can perform most of the necessary computa
tions without an operator. This means that the instrument 
will not only give us the data as acquired, but will perform 
the necessary mathematical steps to generate a more usable 
form of information (e.g., calculate the log of the current and 
then plot those values). The BASIC program in the J.LP , 
although slow compared to a big machine, is capable of most 
of the operations (except Matrix functions in particular) that 
BASIC in a larger computer could perform. Computational 
speed is quite adequate, and for those occasions when it is 
not, communication with a larger machine is provided for. 

Third , once programmed and started, the instrument can 
run unattended. The length of time a run takes does not have 
to be fixed. The microcomputer can run an experiment for as 
long as it needs to run. It can be programmed, if necessary, 
to take emergency measures when conditions exceed limits . 

This instrument has, as indicated before, Alternating 
Current (AC) capabilities . For discussion purposes, we will 
separate pulse techniques from other methods . In general, in 
pulse techniques we observe the effects of an impulse input 
on the cell by observing the decay of its effect. Pulses can be 
derived either from the timer (minimum width 1 J.L s) or from 
the voltage controlled oscillator (minimum width 200 ns) . 
Other waveforms can be provided by the DAC or the YCO 
(which depend upon the frequency desired - see DAC dis
cussion). If needed, one DAC can provide a DC level which 
can be summed with the YCO output (controlled by DAC 
# 2) and directed to the potentiostat input. 

Direct measurement of AC potentials is possible using the 
existing ADC for a limited frequency range. To obtain all the 
information in an AC signal, the sampling rate must be at 
least twice the highest signal frequency [17). Our sampling 
rate for full scale excursions is 300 Hz and thus our 
maximum frequency would be 150 Hz. In line with our 
previous discussion , this established maximum would in
crease as the AC peak to peak voltage decreases. As a 
practical consideration, however, the increase in bandwidth 
is not wide enough in general , and another technique should 
be considered. This can either take the form of a different 
type of ADC with wider bandwidth or some form of AC to DC 
converter whose output can be measured by the microcom
puter ADC. At present, the response is adequate for our 
purpose but we are actively pursuing the resolution of this 
problem for the future. 

8. Cost of Implementation 

The system described here was constructed for a parts cost 
of slightly less than $ 1000 (exclusive of terminal) . Table II 
shows the breakdown of costs per board . Depending upon 
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desired parameters, systems similar to this can be con
stmcted that range in parts cost from about $800 on up. The 
lowest system price is based on the use of minimum memory 
hardware (no BASIC). Decis ions as to me mory size, other 
pe ripherals, and/or purchase of asse mbled board s from 
co mmercial sources will have a significant effect on overall 
ex pense. There is, at present, no commercial source for a 
tracking type analog to digital convetter (similar to the one 
used here) that mates with this bus struc ture. Successive 
approximation type converters are available (usually with 
multiplexed inputs) but they are more expensive, are rela
tively limited in throughput, and do not contain the necessary 
timer circuit. 

TABLE II. Circllit Board Parts Cost and Commercial Availability 

PC Board 

Micm computer 
8 K Byte RAM 
8 K Byte RAM 
Variable Speed Serial 

Interface 

COllvelter 

Board 

Signa l 
tion) 

& Timer 
(including 

Distribu-

Power Supplies & 
Motherboard 

Total 

Prototype 
Parts 
Cost 

$200 

180 
180 
25 

250 

150 

$985 

Similar Board Commercial Available 
Pricing 

Commercia lly* 

Yes Same or higher 

Yes Higher 
Yes Higher 
Yes Higher 

No 

Yes Same or hi gher 

• Pal1i al listing of poss ible sources for directl y compatible boards : 
Motorola, Creative Micro Systems, Electronic Product Assoc ia tes, and many 
others. 

9 . Conclusions 

In conclusion , an instrument has been construc ted that 
offers improvement in measurement techniques over manual 
methods. This device incorporates one of the recent advances 
in instrumentation (the microprocessor) which allows rapid , 
concise and consistent measurements not before realized by 
manual methods. 

The authors wish to thank H. P. R. Frederikse, A. D. 
Franklin , and L. H. Be nnett for useful discussions. A very 
special thanks to U. Bertocci without whose advice and 
encouragement this work would not have been completed . 
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11. Appendix A. Cross Assembled Data 
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;:: 1 IF2E: FE I E 1:[1 

IF 2E A";. 1)-;: 
:::;: IF ;: !) E";· 02 
:::4 1 F :;:~. E:!: 1'10 1 ':' 
'::'S IF ~: '5 F';:' H O 14 
:::0::. 1 F :;:::: AI II 
::';- IF 2: A E;- 1)2 
::::::' 1 F :;:I: A";. 01 
:::.;:. }F ;:E Eo::. 00 
';:'1) IF4 (I 7I1 IE E: :? 
'?1 1 F4 ;: ':: ' I';:' 
';:'2 IF4 '5 f:0 IE E:'3 

IF4 :::: F 2 IE E:2 
';:'4 IF4f: AI 0':, 
.;:.':' IF4[1 E I 1)4 

1 (10 
101 
11)2 

10 :;: 
11)4 

I F4F 
IF':", ~' 

I F':,4 
IF':"" 
I F'5 ';:' 
1 F ':·C 

FF A(I 14 
E E 04 
E:C 1 E E:4 
2';' 2[1 
FE AO 14 
20 1 7 

E:E: 1 E E:;: 
F';:' 1 E E:2 

10'5 1 F";,4 HI 0':", 
I I)";. 1 F ";.";, E';' 0 4 
1 0;- I F";.::: FF AO 14 
I I)::: IF";. E· EE 1)4 
1 (I ';:' 

11(1 
III 
11 2 
11 ;: 
114 
11'5 
11';. 
11 (' 
11 ::::: 
11 ';:' 
120 
12 1 
1":'2 
12::' 
12 4 
12":', 
12 ";· 
12;-
12::: 
1 27' 
1 :;:(1 
1 ;: 1 
1 ;:2 
I ';:;: 
1 ;: 4 
1 :::':", 
I '::";. 
D, 

IF ';.[I 
1 F';'I) 
IF?":' 
IF i'5 
1 F;-O::. 
1 F;-;
IF';' ::: 
1 Fi ';:' 
1 F7C 
I FiE 
IF ::: 1 
1 F::: 4 
IF ::: ";. 

f :( l EE:";· 

FF IE E:[I 
.::0 :;:2 
7C IE E::::: 
FE AI) 14 
20 EF 
FE IE f :[I 

0::: 
I)::: 
I)::: 
I) ::: 
FF IE E:E: 
FE IE f :';:' 
FF I E f:[1 
BE A(I I ::: 
FE A(I I iE, 

1.1';. 

TOTAL A : :Ef'1E:L EP EF'F"OP: 

A[le 
DATAT 
HILHI 
f'lE :-';T 
S ETI_IF 
·S·I,IEEP 
TF' EGI.,I 

AFF( 
IFO!) 
IEf:4 
IF:-'5 
IE[I;
IEf:l 
I Ef:[I 

CL V( T 
[I I PEG 
rtlF'EI:; 
PE'·/EF· 
S PEG 
TEf'lPP 
UP 
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L[C AII( F"EA[I ADC 
'; n < TE/'IPF" 
PTr 

corn LII>:; TF"EGI.I 
L[lAH o:;:. :-{ F"ECA LL PF"E'· ... IDU: ..... ALUE 
L[lAE: 0.::.' · ~. : 

ADriA TEI'lF'F'+! A[lD f"lEI.I .... 'ALUE 
A III: E' TEI'IPF" 
: TAA o:: , :,~ S TOPE : UI'1 
S TAE: 02 · >~ 
L[IHH (l 1 · >~ 

L[lAE: 00· 
T-: T [I I F"EG UP OP DO'·lfF' 
E:E CI [1010111 

UF'~UE: 1i : TEPL UP ~ THEn IIECF"EF-lnn 
.: f :( E: : TEF' H 
S TAH 0'5. ;< 
'~TAE: (14 . :--' S TOF"E ~/EI.I [I-H DATH In 

+ rtO::r LOC AT I Dr! 

L[t:· 04. :'~ 

(F' :": HILII'1 COt-lPAPE "lEt,1 :..: TO UPPEF' LII'I IT 
E: EC' Etl[i GF'EATE P " THEfl GO TO Hl[l 
L[e TEf'lP P EL S E " F"E ::: TOF'E nWE ;:'{ 
E:F'fI rtE:-:T 

[101,111 HDflH : TEF'L [IOI,lfi ! THEf-1 I II( F'EF-lErlT 
ADO: : TEPH 
: TliA 0'5 · : ' 
: TliE: (1 4 . :'.' : ' TOF'E rlEloi :"': 
:' T: : TEr'lPF" S fl ... ·'E HWE: : 
LIe 1)4· :' 
(:p>~ LOLlt'l CDr-1F'AF'E t'l E I,1 x TO LO L It'lIT 
E:E CI F·E ... .'EP LE :S';' THEIl Tuprt AF'OUIl[i 
LIt:'< TEr-W':;' EL "S' E . PE :TOF'E IF-l!lE>·; 

r-tE >: T Ill:< 
I r'f < 
I r t:' ,~ 
If e 
: T:,-: TF'EGtoi 5 A ... ··E HEI,I POIr-tTEP 
E:F'A [ IHTA T r-lE:-n POIOT 

F·E \.' EF" r t'1( [I I PEG (.HA~II::;E [I I F'EC T I OH 
Lfi>-: TEt'lF' F" 
E:P A I-t E>:T f'lE ::T PO I ~fT 

£rl[l L[I:-< TPEG t,1 $ fI ..... E POItHEp TO LA S T !lATA 

IN: < 
1/1:-,-: 
rt'f:< 
It·[ < 
$Ti< F'PE '::; 

+ F'OIf-H 

L[« TF'E G F'E : TOPE ALL PEI~I ::'T EF' : 
S'Ti< TF."EI:;I.I PE :- T O':;:'E loiOPt: I ~tG T PEl::;; I : TEF' 
LD: "S PE I::; 
l[( : IF'IF'E G 
F"UL A 
TAP 
PUL E: 
PUL fI 
PT S 
ElHi 

[oATA Hcc'ur:ITIor-t 

lEAF corn 
lEE:::: DO I,l rt 
AOI~, IOHlT 
1 F,E F'PEG 
flO 1 :::: $TEPH 
flO 14 THIER 
t F4'5 

I F ":'I: 
I F5E 
AO I) O 
lEU 
lEf:;? 
AFF4 

IIA( 
HHI 
LOLJ/'! 
S EF···/ 
$ TEPL 
TF'EG 

liF F ::' 
I F :?';. 
lEt:';, 
IFIC 
IEf'3 
lEE:9 

J 

I 

~ 

) 



12. Appendix B. Sample of System Output. 

Note: The full scale current refe rred to in the sample is the 
Potentiostat Full Scale setting and does not refer to 
the output data. Also note that the log of current listed 
in the table is the natural log of the absolute value of 
the measured current in Amperes and that the va lue 
plotted is the negative of this. The excessive number 
of significant figures shown is intended as an illustra
tion of the range of prec is ion of the BASIC program 
and does not reflect accuracy. 
The actual scale for the curre nt axis of the currenl 
versus potential plot runs from - 5 to + 5 mA, while 
the log of current scale on the next plot covers the 

"--:t: AiU 
:: F' Ufi 
ELEC TPO( HEr'l ICf1L [lATA TAIEP '·/EP : r ort 

DATE 
':'" '? ''l'? :---;
SAr'lF'LE 
7" T I: TA 
FULL :;: CALE CUF'F'Ern-/'lt1 
-::- 1 
Er/T EP TI"IE , COI)I11 

CO DE 

2 
3 

5 
6 
7 

ErlTEF' []F c o unT S: (1 -25 5 
7 2 
:: OF SI,IEEP: : (1-25.5 
7 1 
:-TEP- !' I:E ( l'ILvr: -STEPS OF 10) 
? 2'50 
HILIN- I'lLVT 
':'" 10 00 
LOL I f'l-I'IL 'li T 
? - 2 00 0 

rIf'l E II I :EC 
1 (IE 1 
1 (lE O 
l OE- t 
10E-2 
10E- 3 
10E- -I 
10E -'5 
10E-6 

TO STAP T -ElnEF' 1· TO CHAn GE PAPAr'lETEF'$ -EN TEP I) 
7 1 

: .TAPTED ! 
';V t "? / 77 

POT En T I Al ( ",n 

1 
0 . 75 
0 . 5 
0.25 
o 
-0 . 2 5 
-0. 5 
- 0 . 7'5 
-1 
- 1. 2 ':, 
-1.5 
- 1. 75 
-2 
-1.75 
-1.'5 
-1 . 25 
-1 
-0.7'5 
-0.5 

0.2'5 

. 25 

. 5 

.75 

TI: lA 

CUPPErfT ( l'lA) 
- (1 . 014 
-0 . 014 
-0.014 
- 0,01 
-0.014 
-I) . I) 14 
-(t . 014 
- O. Ot ::: 
-0.0':;: 4 
-0 . 054 
-0.1):::2 
O •• :: .. :;: ::: 
6 . E-O:;: 
-0. ·~O.:· 
- 0 . 2'? 
- O. Oi 
-0 . 014 
2 . E - 03 
6 .E-0 3 
6 . E- 03 
2 . E-(l 3 
-2 . E-03 
- 2 . E-03 
-0 . 01 

1 t'lA FUL L S'CALE 

LOG CUF'F'ENT 
-11.176 453 2 
-1 1. 17';;,4532 
-11 . 17645:;:2 
-11.512';:'255 
-11. ' 1 7':,45:;:2 
-11.1764·5;:2 
-11.171:.453 2 
-1 0. ';:' 2 '51 3 8 ::: 
-1 (I. 2 ::: '~14 '? :3 

-';:'.40::::7 ';:'1 :;:3 
-E .• ·;:'71 7E.(l62 
- 12.02 ';:75 11 
- 7 .006 4 7 127 
- :3 . 14562';:'::: 4 
- 10.41 'n I 2 
-11.1 7 ':.4 532 
-1 3 . 122: :,:·,34 
-1 2 . 02';:75 11 
- 12 . 023 ;'5 11 
-1 3 . 122 '3,:·34 
- 1 ;: . 122-:' ':.34 
-1 3 .1 22:::634 
-11 . 51.::-;:'255 

443 

range of ze ro to 55. The diamond character on the 
axes of both plots indicates ze ro. It should also be 
noted he re that the reader should not expect the 
curves to be sy mmetrical about zero , since the asym
metry reflects the diffe rences in the non-linear char
acter of the charge transfer and transport processes at 
the electrodes . 

TI:TA 1 r'lA FULL SCALE 

PLOT OF CIJF'F'EtH VEF' .: U::: POTEt'IT I AL 

CUF'F'£t-IT 

0---------0---------0--------- ++++++++++0+++++++++ 0+ ++++++++0 

1 I'IA FULL SCALE 

PO TEnT I AL V'S: LOG t, ( UF<:'F'END 

LOG OF CU PPEr-iT 

++++++++++ 0+++++ ++++0+ ++++++++0+++++++++ 0 +++++++++0+++.+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

a OF SWEEPS LEFT=O 
F'Ut'1 COt'lF'LETE ~ ------I,IANT AnOTHEP? YES= 1, NO=O 
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